THE ARIZONA REPUBLICAN:
FAMILY RESORT.

HE "LOUVRE

Discount

TUESDAY MORNING, JULY

sale at the Racket store

next Wednesday.

Garden and Cafe

Southwest Corner
First and Van Buren Streets,

1894.

31,

lianEK.

Subscribe for The Republican. Delivered in any part of the city for only
15 cents a week.

PartieB desiring lots in the beautiful
Simms addition should apply to J.T.
Simms, Office Room 3 Moninon building, from 10 to 12 and 1 to 3 o'clocK.

Valley Bank,

FIREWORKS

PHCENIX, ARIZONA.

Capital
Surplus

The Irvine Company.

vnn want to keen cool thin Rnmmpr
get an electric fan from Pratt Bros.
uau ana see tnera wore.

feo rt

on

July 4

Wanted.
Washington street, a few day
Everything homelike and
boarders.
neat. Table supplied with everything
in the market. Every attention conducive to our patrons, creature comforts.
Meals 25 cents, by the week $4.50.
Mr. and Mas. G. W. Tate.

Draught Beer, Fancy and Mixed Drinks of every description,
Cold Lunches, Ice Cream, Meals of all descriptions cooked to order.
Private Dining Robins in Connection with Gardens.

Lund

1. DUNG,

Siloes.

DRENCH CAFE.

r

ICE CREAM-

or

CREAM.
FRESH HOME
MADE CAKE.
Cold Lunches Served at All Hours.
Ice Cream Sold by Quart or Gallon,

MRS. H. S. GORDON,
Gregory House
ICE CREAM PARLOR.

first-clas-

And

Fifty Gents.
On a table at the entrance of our store we have
placed two (2) hundred
pairs of ladies fine Oxford
$ies.

We

offer you any

pair in the lot for

$1 50.

These Oxfords in this lot
are, worth as high as $3.00
nil nnnA nrft worth ess
i

nun

tkii

ire
i :i

itt

niiiiw ii..
l h
i

atest style in black and
usset.
H.

1

L MDLER

SHOE

CO.

INCORPORATED

FEBRUARY

-

WJ

Physician and
Washington St.,
roaor,
block. Catarrhal affections
or

Adams and

wrrt

Doctor.

t DAMON.

OFFICE HOURS:
Hughes, 12 to 2 p. m

Dr.

Dr.Damerou,9tol2a. m.
Dr. Hughes' Rc,ri.,A
Callsattended at any hour from office opposite
Office Telephone, No 17

DEfliHA8TiH- - J0NE8- - TEMPE, A. T. OF- 4 ein
Office hours 8 to 9 a. m.. 3 to 4
and 7 to 8 p. m.

mhi..

The new restaurant in the ByerJ building on
Jefferson street opposite city hall

a Week, Meals 25c

e'
residence,
Office hnn. in . il
to 3 p.m. Telephone No 69.

l..i0

20,000

NATIONAL .BANK OF ARIZONA,

F.

PHOINIX,

in a brand new stock ol

ii.

$30,000

DIRECTORS:
Kales,
Sol. Lkwib,

W.

J. Y.

$100,000

T. Smith,

Chas". Goldman,

Geo. W. Hoadley.

ARIZONA.

Snrpn

D.c.

and Dentist.

AnimalB Scientifically
??iei 0,Da".50meB"5 we8t
Van Buren street

"o?cUuUrtioVa8hll,gt0,1,tree'-

A

Attorney

LEXANDER

at law.

"

4

P WxfArif08

STILWELL
ln H

IMRnw
rv17.

Office

w
"

a

X.. DHL n BliJifl
ATTORNEYS
build- -

...

rprvjunr"
Porter
f2msJ3 and 151aueew,

.

ChW

-

W. FLEMING, Attorney at Law.
s 20 and 21, Fleming Block, Phamix

PORTER

H.N.Alexander

flPT7"W
UXJEjll,

,

.

n it

Richmond M.

-

Veterinary

PHCENIX. ARIZONA.

Capital Paid Up
Surplus - - -

WORK
Eoo

oJLh,l'riHian' J?'8?011' ani dentist. Office
block' CeM" St.. Phoenix
to 12 a. m., 1
ritorial Veterinary Surgeon to 4 P' m Ter"

H. LYMAN

THE

Hardware.

The New Hardware Store "TfVW
In the Fleming Block is iWiY

DBNTIBT

NORTOW

H

729

" -.

$100,000 fSnS1? HoSf
hours, 10

Executive Committee of Board of Directors:
T. W. Hine.
L. E. Hewins,
H. E. Kemp.
E. T. Little.
A. L. Cramb.

The neatest, coolest, cosiest plaee to eat
in the city.

TUTT, Proprietor.

w;.Wit.LPE-tfo1

ALL
DtnatfPorBrd'roMWe'

1, 1888.

CHARLES 8. FORBE3, Pres.
T. W. HINE, Gen. Man. and Cashier.
A. ... CRAMB. Asst. Cashier.

Restaurant.

iivurueys ai law.
Dlck. comer Cen- rncemx, Ariz.
J. M. DAMBON.
Wadi H. Hitlinob.

'
i . iw... ivix,onAW.
Willis J. Huungb.
Attorneys-at-Law-.
HULINGS 94andHULINGS,
11 Porter buildinir.

FITCH va imtiuuni Ban, oi Arizona
& CAMPBKLL,

ATTORNEYS

AT

COX ATTORNEY AT LAW. rooms
FRANK aud
5, Thibodo building, Phoenix.

and

CORKESPONDENTS:

Builders' Materials
Kitchen Utensils, Farm Tools
and Mining Implements.

DAWSON & FISH,

W. L Douglas
CUAF NOSOUEAKING.
WnUba
IS THE BEST.

5. CORDOVAN,

FRENCH&ENAMELLfDCALF

$ 3.5P P0UCE.3 Soles.
$,so.$2.W0RKINGMEN
EXTRA FINE.

2 A7.5 Boys'SchoolShoes.
LADIES

Arizona.

B.J. Franklin.

Altrid Franklin.
The Bank of California.
Han Kmr,..
FRANKLIN
Agency of Bank of California
New York. FFRANKXIN at4 T.Dnr Dnmo 11Attorneys and
j
National Bank of Commerce,
St. Louis. hon block, Phoenix, Arizona.
First National Bank,
Chicago.
FarmerB 4 Merchants Bank,
Lob Angeles. J. T. WALKER, B. P. WILLIAMS,
M.H.WILLIAMS,
Consolidated National Bank
Tiinam,
AllSt. AHT.
-Bank of Arizona
Prescott
VXT-aLKER,
WILLIAMS 4 WILLIAMS, At- '
D A.I
a
I
r
IXn.n.B AT .iik.
J
U
jwitiiBvuiiu at onus.. ..... .Lionaon
uoMihu
30 4 32, Wall St., Phcenix, Arizona.
M. W.

FLEMING BLOCK,
FIRST AVENUE.

JOSltFH H. KlBBKY,

Kales,

Sol. Lewis',
President.
Geo. W. Hoadley. Cashier.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

KIBBEY

G. C. ISBARL.

4

ISRAEL,

Rooms 2, 4 and 6, National Bank of Arizona
U10C&.
. . . Arizona.
Phoenix.

Francis J. Ebniy.
Rochester Ford.
BANK
of Phoenix.
HENEY 4 FORD,AND C0UN8E8LL0RS AT LAW.
CAPITAL, 9200,000
e southwest corner Church and PenningReceives and pays interests on deposits. Loans urht
money on mortgages. Rents safety deposit ton streets, Tucson, Arizona.
boxeB and will act as trustee. Special attention
giveu w awouuw or guaraianB. administrators
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAana treasurers ot societies and corporations
BARNES 4 MARTIN,
Arizona.
farmers, mechanics, etc . etc. Offi para J W
Braly, Pres. Henry E. Kemn. Vico- - Pres. W. lr'
J KB BY MILLAY.
WALTER BENNETT
James, Cashier. Directors: J. H. Braly. Henrv
17
.
V
.1.
Van... nu. r.
4 BENNETT,
ttouii,
aiupwunii,
unnsty
'ui. m. 'Xl.,
M. W.Stimpson.
Open from 6:30 to 7:30 every MILLAY Rooms 16 and 17 Fleming block.

HOME

SAVINGS

WL. Attorney and Counselor
at law.
Tempe, Arizona
VAN HORN,

SSEND

FOR

CATALOGUE

W'U'DOUGLAS,

BROCKTON, MASS.

Chas. W. Stevens

Yon can save money by purchasiue VV. I
Itninrlni ShnAH.
Because, we are the largest manufacturers of
advertised shoes in the world, and guarantee
Cor. First & Adams Sts.,
the value by stamping the name and price on
the bottom, which protects you against high
t rices and the middleman's orofits. Our shoes LIVERY FEED
SALE
STABLE,
equal custom work in style, easy fitting and
wearing qualities. We have them sold everygiven
for
prices
the
than
value
at
where
lower
Good Turnouts on short notice
any other make. Take no substitute. If your
dealer cannot supply you, we can. Sold by
at all hourB of the day and night.
These celebrated shoes are for sale by

Al

GODWIN

&.

Buy, Sell and Trade, Horses.

AVERY

Special attention to bo&rdinehorses.

FLEMING BLOCK. Hack Stand,

Exclusively.

Boarding:.
Do You

0

Want

A Good Place to

talis
GUN

First and Center.

Mrs. A. Williamson, Prop
I ,od R'inif .

BEDS

Blowing His Own Trumpet.
"Col. SimmB can blow his trumpet
just as loud as he can toot about hiB
addition but the people will take no
stock in it unless they see the buildings
going up there."
Such was the comment of an old resident of Phoenix
upon the subject of real estate values.
"How long since you were out there"
was asked. "About six or eight
months" said the former. "That explains your remark" said the one who
knew. "It is now midsummer when
everything is supposed to be at a standstill and yet two handsome brick cottages are going up. By next Christmas
you will see quite a settlement there."

MUM

Eli

Adams Street, Between

Peoria school district has not secured
a teacher, and applications are in order.
$60 per month will be paid to competent
teacher for seven month's school. Address
H. C. Mann, Clerk.

wm

Money Loaned on Lous; or Snort Time
on Keal Estate or Pergonal Security.
Interest Paid' on Deposits

We have laid

ais- -

.h
.f emtt's hack
win;w.c piuuipi attention.

DV
and

Restaurant,

Board $5.00

ol- -

'cues, specialty,
luns- - 0ffi

DRS. HUGHES

or
(K

Paid up Capital,
Surplus, - - -

RESTAURANT?

city.

One Dollar

THE MARICOPA

and

G. W.

Vnr

Colo- -.

-

THE IVY

If you have not dropped into the
Dairy, formerly Nickel Plate, and tried
the cold melons, delicious pastry and
fruit ices, you have not lived. The only
s
white lunch counter in the

National Bank of Illinois
First National Bank
PrescottNational Bank

STRAWBERRIES

Tie

Kw

San Francisco, Cal
Chicago, 111
LosAngelei
Prescott. Arizona.

Medical

W. KIRKWOOD,

next aoor 'Srfi
specialty

MAKE COLLECTIONS,
BUY AND SELL EXCHANGE.

Am. Exchange Natl. Bank
The Anglo California Bank,

Cream.

Toe

Why Not Try

Steam Laundry, Center and Jackson.

'

SnMS"

stand

make a specialty of sonod investment
real estate in Phienix anil vicinity. safe-In Discount Commercial
Paper aDd do a
every case the return isisood and the
ty or the principal will he absolute. If
General Banking Business.
you have f rnm MOO to KIO.OOO to Invest
Office Hours 9 a. ni., to 3 p. in,
lue or you may miss a Kooit opportuse
nity, PLANK. 3.4 So. Center St.
CORRESPONDENTS.

the Druggist HARDWARE!

Vantilburg

Harvard

T

The Windsor
1

H1BBARD, -- Late of Denver,
DOCTOR Graduate
of

DM.PURMAN-OfflceO-

RECEIVE DEPOSITS,

MENT.

RECORD-BREAKIN-

one-hal-

. 25.OO0

wsr CHKISTY, President.

INVEST-

v

When Can You Go?
BEN H. DETTMER, Manager.
The Santa Fe Ronte" will sell from
Deming or El Paso round-tri- p
tickets
good
until October 31st to the following
OWN.
ground
HIS
OF
This
WAY
A
beating.
was
a terrific
HAS
following
points and at the
prices, Chinaturally led to his second arrest and cago
St. Louis $61.10, Kansas
A Horse's Way of Betraying Dissathis subsequent commitment by Recorder City $68.60,
Milwaukee
$72.10
$52.95,
and St.
isfaction.
Schwartz to the city jail for a month.
Call or addresa agents
$76.45.
Paul
gray
a
George,"
handsome
iron
"Old
named below.
G
A
CROP.
horse, is a valued landmark at AlC. H. Morehouse,
C. C. Carpenter,
everyBtable.
livery
When
bright's
D. F. & P. A.
Trav. Pass. Agt.
thing goes right "Old George" will go A Pleasing Problem In Percentage
El Paso.
El Paso.
Offered.
right and those acquainted with hiB
The record has been broken in alfalcharacteristics prefer him to all other
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
horses. A new patron of the stable is, fa growing. On the ranch of E. Anderf
miles out on the World's Fair Highest Medal and Diploma.
however, liable to misunderstand the son three and
horse and if the misunderstanding is Black canyon road are forty acres of alnot mighty soon adjusted the ride ter- falfa which yielded at its first cutting
XjOdKiniC Bouse.
minates. There is never any violence, this season 2 tons to the acre. There
no headlong running away and injury has been a cutting since of satisfactory
to life, limb or property. The old yield and the third crop is now almost
horse simply takes the bit in his teeth ready to cut. The ranch lies north of
and starts on an eaey lope back to the the old Sam Webb ranch and consists
stable. The driver's increased pulling of 150 acres valued at $15,000. ThoBe
on the reins serves only to increase the who have a head for figures may take
CENTER STREET,
BET. ADAMS AND MONROE,
old horse's speed. Oaths and adjura- the prevailing price of alfalfa and the
figures
calculate
above
given
and
George
other
Old
ineffectual.
hae
tions are
struck and there's the end of it. On the handsome percentage yielded by
returning to the stable Old George that fortv acres.
.
looks reprovingly at the hostler as if he
Owner and formerly manager has reWe've All Traveled With Him.
had made an error in his judgment of
The porter had once been a porter on sumed charge. Every comfort of cleanhuman nature in having sent him out
with the chagrined person sitting help- a Pullman Bleeping car. He was a
less and profane in the buggy.
surly fellow ; and I imagine that his liness and order will be furnished.
A color id woman started out with former position was more congenial to
Old George on Sunday morning. She him, since he enjoyed so many more Reduced' Rates During the Summer.
plainly didn't understand him. Less opportunities to make his fellow creathan a half dozen blocks from the tures uncomfortable. I daresay he took
stable she began tugging at the reins in even more than the ordinary negro's
urugu.
a manner calculated to breed trouble. zest in closing all the ventilators of a
At the next crossing George turned in stifling and stewing car, and cramming
spite of her and be took her on a tour the heater with coals as soon as the
of his own through alleys and crowded passengers
were helpless in their
Washington and Third Sts., Phoenix, Ariz.
streets to the stable, and the ride was berths. He always rattled the coals in Cor.
1
NEW STORE,
over.
order that the smothering passengers
might hear and know how much worse
DRUGS.
FRESH
HURRYING UP STATEHOOD.
the heat was going to be. For this
A SPECIALTY.
PRESCRIPTIONS
of
stops
for
he
chose
the
the train
his
Several Telegrams Sent to Wash- time. Perhaps
it was he that 1 overington Yesterday.
heard during a long pause at some staPhoenix Democrats yesterday super- tion on the railway, going south, send
heated the wires with telegrams to per- ing scuttles full of coal on a furious
WANTED. 5000.
sons in authority at Washington ap- fire. The spiteful crackle
pierced 5000.
pealing for immediate statehood. One through the dull throbbing of the en
sent to Mark Smith desires him to in- gine, panting like an overdriven horse, By J. W. Benham at office of Phoenix Oil Co.,
form those to whose tender mercies the and awakened someone else; for a 28 South Center street, not dollars but Examinadmisson bill is committed that the man s voice groaned, Oh, Lord! listen er petition coupons which will be voted for the
to take and operate the Pacific
prediction that Arizona is likely to go to the coon. Ain't it enough to kill government
Railroads, as suggested by the Examiner. Out
Republican is without foundation. you dead?" From "The People that out and bring or send me all vour signed or undays I will forThey urge the immediate passage of We Serve," by Octave Thanet, in the signed coupons and every 15Bureau,
Examiner
ward them to the Petitions
the bill at the hands of the Democratic Fiction Number (August) of Scribner'a office,
Lets put Phoenix on
ban Francisco.
senate for the prestige it will give the
record.
zme.
party in the territory in the fall camA Good Physician.
paign.
Jewelry.
Telegrams were also sent Chairman
He is the best physician who takes
Faulkner of the committee on territo- advantage of any remedy that offers
ries and other influential members of the right kind of relief. Some medithe senate.
cines relieve, but for the moment onlv.
The dispatch to .Delegate Smith is Their ultimate effect is to increase the
signed by all the prominent Democrats Buffering.
of the city and would have been signed
Allcock's Porous Plasters are a uni
by as many Republicans regardless of versal favorite with good physicians,
the avenue by which the territory en- and are always recommended bv them
ters the circle of statehood just so it en- for local nains of every kind. In all
ters.
caseB of lame or weak back, stiffness of
the joints, rheumatism, indigestion,
HE PERSISTED IN IT.
kidney trouble, they are by far the best
's
remedy. Not only do
Juan Sanchez Gets Deeper Into the external
Porous Plasters relieve pain, but
Law Than Ever.
they nave no after ill enect. They are
Jose Sanchez, is one of those in- good, only good, thoroughly good.
dividuals who may learn something of
Brand re th's fills rectify the secre
the school of experience, but they have tions.
to go two terms. Mr. Sanchez also belongs to another class of individuals
An Exact Counterpart.
Trying to Save Time
who persist in absolute dominion at
The manner in which the lots of the
They rule by love if they can Simm8
home.
are laid out is exactly Is not always an easy matter. The
but find force more effectual. About modeledaddition
after
plan of the most suc- more time you save the better, and the
the
ten days ago he was sentenced to jail cessful residence addition
in St. Louis.
for a disturbance of the peace at home. The size of
Jots is the same 100x200. best way is to make a purchase from
His tern expired on Sunday morning In front of the
each
lot
is
a
little park.
simultaneous with the end of the sen- Even the names, Westmoreland
and our stock of watches and get ah abso
tence of Juan Martinez, who had been
places are the same. The
brought up from Gila Bend for carrying Portland
prototype of the Simms addition in lutely accurate timepiece at a lower
concealed weapons.
Louis flourished from the very first. price
.
They started out to celebrate their St. was
than you can find elsewhere.
found to be exactly the plaoe for
joint freedom in a joint drunk. Sanchez It
a residence district moet suited to peo
reached home on Sunday night and got ple of refined and fastidious
& Davison,
taste. The
to thinking about the ten days' woe he rate of
of value was like an
had endured and he connected his wife Arabian increase
Leading Phoenix Jewelers.
The same plan which
with it. He determined to give her has been dream.
adopted by Col. James T.
proper ground for complaint. The Simms
in laying out his addition will
A CARD
prove a winner in Phoenix.

$100,000
.

t.
M. H. SHERMAN,
M. W. MEBHENGBR, Cashier.

Investments,

Dr. Stroud, eye, ear, nose and throat.
440

....
.....

at

Miss NelBon teaches piano, guitar,
mandolin or banjo; at the Vendome.

PKOFESSIONAL

THE-

--

Tf

Opened as a Family

3

SAVE

Cohn

Bro.

leiepaone. a:

TIE

Instruction.

A

P. SERRANO, SPANISH
TEACHER.
Lessons given at pupils' residence.
P. O. box 772, Phoenix, Ariz,

.

Architect.

FRETTHElNLELNATcbite
Block. Fifteen years ex perience. A rchitect and superintendent of the Fleming Block.
CREIGHTON
Architect and
JM.
Office, West Washington
hoeHix.

St.,

f

Ariz.

LW.
Block.

Morgan Metallurgist the Harcuvar
Co. Office. Room 10, Fleming

MetailuPBlstj

Cigar Store,

AND MONET

By taking the cheapest

and quickest route
nuui Duiymuuviiie to Diieiaon station ana
Clifton, or from Clifton to Solomonville. Only
nine hours making the trip either way. Green's
regular man nacK leaves aoiomonvi'ie lor Sheldon station everv Mondav. WednpRriav unrt
Friday at 8 o'clock a. m., arriving at 8heldon
by 3:30 p. m , making close connections with
the train from Lordsburg to Clifton. Return
ing from Sheldon to Solomonville on arrival of
train from Clifton every Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday, arriving at Solomonville by 4
o'clock p. m. We shall spare no time or expense to make it to tbe interest of all who will
favor us with their patronage. Commercial
men and otherB who have to travel on odd days
can always be accommodated by timely notice.
Fare, $5; round trip $7.50. We have a corral at
Solomonville, where we give animals good
care and plenty to eat and drink. Saddle
horses, teams and buggies to let Thanking
the public for their liberal patronage heretofore bestowed and asking a continuance of the
same, we remain yours respectfully,
N. GREEN & SON.
Solohonvillx. Ariz.. March 14. 1894.

I

HAVE opened an office ln room 1, 18 WeBt
Washington St., with Riddle 4 Gray, real
estate dealers, where I will attend to pension!
business. If you have a claim pending and
G. D. G RAY.
need heln come and see me.

.Engineer.

JVIlnlne

Civil and mining en
U.S. deputy mineral surveyor
Rooms 12 and 14 National Bank ot Arizona
building, Phoenix

HENRY

S. DUNN

CLARK, Postoffice box 241 Mines
and reported on. Developed
copper property wanted.

ELLIS

Assavep.

A

J. PORTERIE, ASSAYEK, WASHINGTON
. street, east of P. O. Phoenix. Ariz
PBICE FOR ASSAYS:

Gold.Silver, Cop'r,
Gold, Silver, Lead,
Gold and Silver

1.00
1.00
60

Copper.

I

I

Lead

Tin

1.00
1.00
5.00

Hoclety,

NO. 5, A. O. U. W. meets
PHCENIX LODGE
invites inspection, and that s especially
Block every Wednesday eve- AT THE
mug. .m. vt., a. a., iiuuh; Accomer, J. A.
the case with our card which tells you
James. Visiting bretnren cordially invited.
the proper place to purchase drugs and STAH LODGING HOUSE
medicines. They are the preservers of
Shoe Whop.
no miles shortest OjjickestN 94 miles
health, and what effects your health is
BOOT AND SHOE
COLORADO
SHORTEST TO I
SHORTEST TO
So. 47 Jackson and First Sts.,
REPAIR
Ao BEST
of vital moment. Never be indifferent
C
Neat, Substantial and GuarTwo blocks south of city hall.
j SHOPPricesWork
yilllLFUl "leSpin6rars! yNLW ORLEANSI anteed.
about your medicines, but be sure that
reasonable. T. F. Hickey, proprietor. 801 West Washington 8t Two doors
they are carefully compounded by comeast of the Vendome.
&
petent pharmacists. All our drugs are
pure, fresh, and potent, and every pre
AND
Bicycles).
scription compounded by ub is correctly
EAST TENN., VR. & GR. RYS.
Schools.
GR1SWOLD
Manufacturers' agent
and conscientiously prepared. Besides
general commission merchant
drugs and medicines we also carry a
VE8TIBULED
SOLID
TRAINS.
bicycles
dealer
cycling
in
Ladies,
sundries. All
fer
and
School
Young
Marlborough
New Orleans to Cimisnati, 94 Miles Shorteit
kinds of difficult bicycle repairing skilfully
complete line of toilet articles and per
32 South Center St.
done.
funiery.
865 W. 23rd. St.. Los Angeles.
A select school for sixteen girls giving the Making
C. ESCHMAN & CO.
Direct Connections For All
Machine Shop.
comforts of a refined home. Advanced work in
Points north and east.
English, History, Literature, Art. Latin, etc.
4 McCALLUM, 32 Wall street.
CIOPELAND agricultural
Send us 75 cents in stamps and we
and all other kinds
Native teachers in modern languages. fM per
Models and
year. Day pupils ?100. For circulars address
will mail you The Weekly Republican
Pullman Palace Cars through without of machinery built or repaired.
brazing, grindin or
Soldoring,
lx. A. u&svviLijij. rnncipai.
patents
made.
Mas.
change via Chattanooga to New York. Only one
for six months. No better way to learn
any other work in the mechanical line. Encars
to
of
change
principal
the
points
Georgia
in
all about the Great Salt River valley
From Tucson to Nogaies,
Virginia, xiorui auu oouw uarouna ana Atian gines remodeled.
and its nnparaleled climate and retic Htates.
offiae, 91 Bt. Charles Street, Nen
sources.
M. G. SAMANIEGO,
Prop
jr. junjcn, t. f. A.,
urieans.iia.
Dallas. Tax as
Home Cast Cresting.
LEAVES TUCSON at 6 a. m. on Mondays,
The material nrenared bv the above named
Wednesdays and Fridays.
society will be published for the four months
PiiYSICIA.1V & BTJBGUON.
Persons thinking of building will find
with the July, 1894 number, in the p(AN CAN RESTAURANT. Open day ana
Three years practice in Phoenix. All kinds
it to their advantge to examine the LEAVES NOGALEB at 6 a. m. on Tuesdays, beginning
nignt. uame in season, choice poultry of nervonB and chronic diseases skillfully and
Overland Monthly, San Francisco, Cal., under
Thursdays and Saturdays.
prices of cresting and sash weights
the caption of "Building a State in Apache Fresh fish even Thursdav. Fresh oysters al reasonably treated.
Subscription price, $3 a year In ad ways on hand. Best eauinned restaurant Is
which are cast at the Standard Iron The fastest stage line in the territory, Good Land."
Office: W. WASHINGTON BT.
vance, or ?1 lor the four numners.
Arizona. A. D. Walsh, Proprietor.
Tomb
Works, near the capitol grounds.
horses and careful driver.
stone, Arizona.
CHAS. D. POSTON, President.
bet. 4tb and 6th At.

H. EIXEN, Prop.

Queen

Crescent

HS.

STAGE

LINE

DE. L. LUKE

